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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Judge of the Superior Court:

WILLIAM H. KELLER.
THOMAS J. BALDRIDGE

For Judge of the Court of Common|
Pleas:

FRANK P. BARNHART.

For Judge of the Orphan's Court:
SAMUEL LEMMON REED.

For Sheriff:
HOMER C. GEORGE

For Director of the Poor: |
JOHN L. EVANS.

For Jury Commissioner:
THOMAS W. ENGLISH.

 

WISE CHOICE FOR

COUNTY CHAIRMAN.

In the selection of Charles Troxell of

Ebensburg as Republican County chair-

man by the five nominees of the Re-

publican party last Saturday, no better

choice could have been made.

Mr. Troxell, who had years and years

of experiences as a Republican war-

horse, will handle the office in the

manner it justifies. The Republican

party will need offer no apologies for

the choice made.

Mr. Troxell has been long identified

with the Republican party in Cambria

county, he has served as Prothontary,

as a chief clerk to the County Com-

missioners, and is at present in the |

County Controller’s office. ;

Despite Johnstown newspaper stories |

to the contrary, made for political ef- |

fect only, absolute harmony prevails|

among all five of the Republican |

weminees of the party in the choice|

made. |

Of Course, plans will be perfected

at once for the fall campaign, which

will result in the usual Republican

sweep for the County ticket. The pri-

mary has settled all questions as to

who will be chosen at the November

election in Cambria County, providing

every Republican turns out at the polls

on general election day and votes the |

straight Republican ticket.

 

if primary election

Predictions are that the Democrats

| will endeavor to have every voter of
N

heir faith go to the polls on Novembert

[ 5th. The Republicans will have a glori-

ous victory, of course, but they will

have it only by fighting the common

enemy with the same weapons. EVERY

| REPUBLICAN VOTER should consider

the election of first importance. Let no

Republican absent himself or herself

from the polls on election day. EVERY

LAST REPUBLICAN should turn out |

and VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUB-

| LICAN ICKET.
 

|AUTOMOBILES MUST

UNDERGO OFFICIAL TESTS.

If you are an automobile owner your

car must undergo an official test be-

tween now and the 15th of November.

It is a requirement of the Pennsylvania

State Highway Department and it is

a mighty good requirement.

Owners of all cars have been notified

that their cars must be inspected as

to lights, brakes and other equipment.

The state law requires a check up of

headlights as to proper focus and

candlepower of bulbs, an inspection of

brakes, steering gear, mirrors, wind-

shield wipers, location of license plates

and other details.

After a machine has been examined

and passed as meeting the requirements

for safety in its operation a windshield

sticker certifying that the car has been

inspected is placed on the car. There|

are several official testing stations in

Patton and many local owners already

have complied with the law. After

November 15th all cars without the

official inspection sticker on the wind-

shield may be stopped on the high- |

ways by properly constituted officials

and required to submit to inspection |

before proceeding.

Right now is the time to have your

car inspected.
 

AIRPLANES ARE

| TAKING THEIR TOLL.

Although mankind is making rapid |

strides in conquering the air, it is

by no means perfected. On the firs;

page of the Philadelphia Inquirer last

Monday; seven airplanes fatalities were

chronicled, and the fact comes home

all the more to us when we note that |

| one of these deaths occurred at Ebens-

burg, and this one over in Blair Coun-

ty.

Of course, we must realize that the

air travel experiment is still in its

infancy. Nevertheless, it seems to us

that many of the deaths occurring

happen because the aviators take need-

less chances, either in stunt flying, or

in flying planes not in the best of

condition.

But the air will sooner or later be

completely conquered. Twenty ycars

ago most folks were afraid to ride in

an automobile. Today nearly every

family owns a car or two, ride in them

think nothing of it, and regard them

as an absclute necessity.

Will we regard the airplanes in the

same manner twenty years hence?

Automobiles, too, are taking a tre-

mendous toll of lives yearly. But with

| this fact must be given the thought

| that when one considers the vast num-

| ber of cars on the highways, the ac-

cidents are but of small percentage.
——————————————

The trouble with America is that it

is feminine, according to one of the

professors of the Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology. Any modern flap-

per will admit that the best part oi

it is.
CAESSA)

New Jersey has a pants burglar who

slips into bed rooms and rifles the

pockets of the trousers left convenient-

ly hanging on a chair. Wonder if it

could be possible that it is a female

bandit.
| SITHARR

Canada is trying to get her people to

buy less American dry goods, which

seems hardly chummy when Americans

| are buying more and more Canadian

[ wet goods every day.
DeiSE...

Mr. Mussolini has given up seven

| cabinet jobs which he held in Italy

| thus proving that he is not a real

[ politician after all, because politicians

| never give up.
AEET

{ Iceland is to have a regular theatre

and we are wondering whether it will

[ be necessary to equip it with an artifi-

| cial cooling system.
EH.

A French scientist suggests that every

| modern kitchen should be equipped

| with a gas mask. It ought to come

| in handy when motheris frying onions.
RLSESRKATU

 

| The Pennsylvania senatorial case has

| been postphoned until December so

that the senate can continue to sing

| “Vare is my wander] boy tonight?
EAIEITSVD ZOERATLE

   

Any fellow who deals on the stoc!

{ market will tell you that there are days
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If you were to lift the body from the chassis Lovejoy Duodraulic
and rear. Combining to check both bound and

Shock  Absorbers— front

 WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

of any one of a hundred cars—and compare
the vitally important details of chassis de-
sign and construction—you would find
Buick so outstandingly superior in all
phases of fine car engineering that you
would almost inevitably make Buick your
choice. Here is what you would see in this
famous chassis:

Buick’s great new Valve-in-Head engine—
developing 99 horsepower in the 124- and
132-inch models, and 80% horsepower in the
118-inch models. Unapproached in sturdiness,
all-round performance—ability, reliability and
economy as well.

Buick’s new Controlled Servo Enclosed Mechanical
Brakes—providing smooth, positive,
silent braking, with minimum pedal pressure.
And—becausefully protected against dust, dirt
and water—operating at maximum efficiency in
any weather.

 

Buick’s new frictionless steering gear and new Road
Shock Eliminator—twin advancements intro-
duced by Buick. The Buick wheel offering
effortless control throughout its entire turning
range—and the new Road Shock Eliminator
assuring complete freedom from annoying
jolts andjars. :
Po inl? 1 .
Luick’s new, longer rear springs, and new

rebound, and providing a degree of riding ease
without parallel anywhere.

And, finally, such established Buick superiorities
as the famous double-drop frame of toughest
steel . . . the massive side and cross members
reinforced at points of stress to insure greatest
long life . . . the celebrated torque tube drive,
Buick multiple-disc clutch, self-lubricating
differential, and numerous other features.

When the list of Buick’s chassis features—
entirely aside from the irresistible appeal of
Buick’s new Fisher Bodies—reads like a
roll-call of all that is soundest and best in
fine car engineering and when, in
addition, you can buy a Buick for as little
as $1225, f. o. b. factory . . . what wonder
that all comparisons lead to Buick! What
wonder that more than 2,000,000 people
have invested their money in Buicks—and
that from two to five times as many are
purchasing this new Buick as any other
automobile priced above $1200!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Division of Gemeral Motors Corporation

Canadian Factories: McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.

Builders of Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

 
vec

118" Wheelbase Models, $1225 to $1295 ’

ee

124” Wheelbase Models, $1465 to $1495
132" Wheelbase Models, $1525 to $1995

   Special equipment extra. Buick delivered prices include only reasonable charges for deliveryand financing.
1zed ontheliberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan. Consider the delivered price as weil as thelist price

when comparing automobile values.
 

Patton Auto Company,
Dw

Patton, Pa.
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM.
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Let us tell you
how little a
permanent
roof costs

The roofis one of the most

important parts ofyour house.

It must meet many require-

ments, and above all it should

be permanent. Is yours?

Johns-Manville Rigid Asbes-

tos Shingles offer you that per-
manence. Made of asbestos

fibers and portland cement,

they are as everlasting as the
rock from which they are

Let us tell you how little a

permanent roof costs—and
we guarantee you satisfaction
as to color and style.

GEO. C. HOPPEL
Lumber dealer

MYSTERY

By
 

As amazing and en-
tertaining as any
mystery story you

ever read. Its char-
acters are remark-

ably real and con-
vincing, its plot
perfect, its climax
and denouement

as revealing as a
flash of lightning.

A masterpiece of
detective fiction.

 

Will Appear

Serially in 
PENNA.

Few Weeks 

Kay Cleaver Strahan
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Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
Sensation, leg or groin pains make you |
feel o]d, tired, pepless, and worn out

why not make the
Don't get up. Get Cystex today at any

drug store. Put it to a 48 hour test. |

If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

stex 48 hour test? |  
Money back if you don’t soon feel like

new, full of pep, sleep well, with pains "i ’

alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c. a aM RAUGH S

Fogerty’s Drug Store. na Men’s Tailors
 

666
is a Prescriptiou for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy
known

Sat I The house of quality

& 1909 known throughout
Central Penna. for

its fine fabrics and
superior cutting, tai-

loring and service.

RAUGH'’S
MEN'S TAILORS

EST. 1900

 

 

Reuel Somerville
FELWOOD S. RAUGH

1111 TWELFTH STREET
|

ATTORNEV-AT-LAW

Uffice in te Good Bui! 'ng.
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| RESULTS COUNT

 

For sweet soil and heavy crops use LIME-MARL — “Nature’s Great

Soil Builder”. Compare results and cost with any other lime. High

analysis, fine condition, low in price..

Write for free booklet and delivered prices

NATURAL LIME-MARL COMPANY, ROANOKE, VA.
(2 Plants on B & O Railroad)
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The Quality 100% Pure Pennsylvanis dil
IGHT HERE in our own Pennsyl-

vania Fields are the wells that fur-

nish the crude for every quart ofSterling
Motor Oil.

It is a crude which experts, amateurs,
drivers, racers, manufacturers,

refiners, competitors — every-

body admits is the finest lubri-

cant in the world — 1009, Pure

Pennsylvania.

SIFING OI COMEANTY

 

 

 

PERMITNo. 1

    

With its plan: situated right in the cen-

ter of this favored oil field of the earth,

Sterling puts that one and only crude

through the most modern refining equip-

ment knownto the industry, bringing out

a marvelous finished motoroil

that retails to you at the fair price

of 30¢ per quart.

Sterling is “Better Motor Oil’ for

your car. Look for Sterling Sign!
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